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VISION :

To be leading management school, developing
future leaders, who can create a postive impact
in business and society.

M1-To Create student centric, socially sensitive
workplace, nurturing innovation,
entrepreneurship and techno funtional
managerial and leadership skills.

M2-To impart quality management education at
par with international standards, promoting
diversity and inclusivity.

M3-  To foster professional ethics, values and
integrity amongst all stakeholders.

To Student Centric, Ethics and Dignity,
Professionalism, Integrity, Transparancy,
Diversity 

MISSION :

VALUES :



EDITORIAL BOARD

( Head Magazine secretory
 & PRO Student council  of IIMS)

Sumit Kadam
( Vice Magazine Secretory 

& PRO Student council of IIMS)

Aalekh Verma

(Joint Magazine Secretory &
PRO Student council of IIMS) 

Himanshu Sahoo Apeksha Maski

This annual magazine of SBES is one such platform that provides an
opportunity to those having tremendous talent. This provides the
students of IIMS  an equal chance to present their talent in terms of
articles, poems, photography and many more.

“The future belongs to those who believe in the 
beauty of their dreams”.

Each year the level of participation from the end of the students is expected to
increase and so it is this time.

The annual Magazine has been successfully done under the guidance
of Akanksha Taunk, Director, IIMS

followed by continuous motivation by
Prof. Manish R. Mundada.

(Student volunteer
Annual Magazine Vista 2024)



Founder President's Message

Prof. Manish R Mundada

As we move on from century of specialization and techniques
to century of connectivity and relationship along with every
other profession and institution in our society management
education is also being asked to justify its usefulness to
society.

"Innovate or perish, invent and cherish" has become the most
frequently chanted mantra in the corporate world today. Be
dynamic or die, is clear and simple call of time. In the light of
globalization of Indian economy and capitulation of Indian
brands, it is imperative for future leaders to be aware of
ground realities so that they can face with confidence the
emerging global challenges of international markets. In
pursuit of excellence our purpose is to practice management
education, research and science. Our faculty and research,
teaching and service reflect core assets of IIMSPUNE. Our
primary purpose is to enhance the professional life of
students and through them improve the organizations they
lead. I am glad to see excellent articles, Poems, Stories etc.
from the Students and Faculty.



Director & Dean's Message 

(Director) 
International Institute of Management Studies

(Dean) 
International Institute of Management Studies

At IIMS, we provide all possible opportunities to our
students to connect with the corporate world across
disciplines, We nurture creative managerial problem solving,
ethical reasoning and out of box thinking among budding
managers. These skills are central to management education
at large. Our students are trained to speak in a contemporary
and personal voice about management complexities.

IIMS offers ample opportunities to all its students for translating
their potential into the reality. The qualified and experienced
faculty members who are expert in their respective domain of
specialization put converted efforts with the support of the
industry professionals to groom the graduates, so that they
become not only the industry leaders, but also responsible
citizens of our country. I congratulate the editors of VISTA
Magazine 2k24 the annual Student magazine and I firmly believe
that the current issue will turn out to be a reader's delight for it.

Dr. Akanksha Taunk

Dr. Samrat Ray
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During corona all were very frustrated staying at home 24/7. It
was same with us i.e me and my cousins. So, all of sudden one-
night we cousins decided to travel after a long time, to a peaceful,
heavenly and the most religious place in India, i.e Tirupati.
Tirupati is a city in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh. Its Sri
Venkateshwara Swamy Temple sits atop one of the 7 peaks of
Tirumala Hills, attracting scores of Hindu pilgrims. The deity is
also known as Balaji in some states.
we booked all our train tickets, darshan tickets, accommodation,
packed our luggage and was ready to travel. We all cousins met at
Solapur Railway Station and started our destination to Tirupati.  
Morning @8 AM we reached at Renigunta Station. From there we
hired an auto and travelled to Tirupati which is 20mins far from
there, booked a room and got fresh to climb the 7 hills of Sri
Venkateshwara Swamy to reach to Tirumala, the 7 hills named as-
Seshadri, Neeladri, Garudadri, Anjanadri, Vrushabhadri,
Narayanadri, and Venkatadri. So, we went to Alipiri dropped our
luggage at luggage center which is a free service form TTD and
started our journey to Tirumala. It has 3550 steps that is 9 km. So,
we started our first step by chanting his name as ‘Govinda
Govinda’. On the way there were many snacks’ stalls, first aid kit.
We met many people who showed their devotion towards the lord
by applying Haldi Kumkum to every step while climbing, or by
lighting camphor or diya as per their way of saying thank you to
the Lord Venkateshwara Swamy for all the good he did. 

Glimpse of Tirupati: Kaliyuga
Vaikuntam



After reaching we collected our luggage and moved towards our
room, dropped our bags, and moved to Kalyan Katta where we
offered our hair. Post that we had bath, got ready with traditional
south Indian attire and went to the most awaited moment i.e. to
Swamy’s darshan. It is often said that before Venkateshwara
Swamy’s darshan we should take Varala Swamy’s darshan. So we
went to Varala Swamy temple, took blessings, put the offerings in
hundi and went to Venkateshwara Swamy’s darshan. We joined the
que and was waiting for 2 hrs.The statue of the lord was so
beautifully decorated with flowers and garlands that we fell
shortage of eyes to see his mesmerizing beauty. Those 10 to 20 secs
were like living in heaven, it was such an emotional moment that I
feel short of words while writing this blog. Post darshan we went to
the hundi to offer our offerings. The reason behind the offering is
that Lord Venkateshwara Swamy repays his loan taken by Lord
Kuber. 

There were also few temples on the way which depicts the 10
avatars of Lord Vishnu. As mentioned above, on the Anjanadri
Hill there is a huge statue of Lord Hanuman everyone were
worshiping there and took some rest. Moving ahead there were
many deer, monkeys, squirrels, sambars, and many more
animals. Even the beauty of nature was spectaculars, where we
clicked many memorable photos.  Then comes the toughest part
of hill known as Mokala Mettu which means steps which are
climbed with knees. As mentioned above many opt different
wany to say thank you, and this is one of them i.e. climbing the
Mokala Mettu.



Post this devotional moment we went to Anaprasad Hall where we
had a delicious dinner that is offered by the TTD for free to all the
devotees. After that we went to collect our ladoos from ladoo
counter. It was 12 AM to done with all these.  We visited -
Silathoranam – It an important landmark in archaeology and
heritage. This is a natural rock formation by a single rock. Japili
Hanuman- is situated amidst dense forests. It is believed that Lord
Hanuman used to visit the location often to quiet his kind and soak
in peace. Papavinasam - is a sacred attraction in the region. Taking
a dip in the holy waters of the teertham is considered to absolve
one of their sins. The attraction also is famous for its scenic
beauty. Srivari Padalu- Situated on top of Narayangiri Hill amidst
beautiful scenery, Srivari Padalu is believed to be the place where
Lord Narayan first set his foot on earth.
The next morning, we went to Tirupati by bus enjoying the scenic
beauty of the nature. Reaching there we went to Sri Padmavathi
Ammavari Temple – Goddess Padmavati is the wife of Sri
Venkateshwara Swam. Sri Govindarajaswami Temple - The
presiding deity is Lord Vishnu, also called Govindarajaswami.
ISKCON Tirupati- It is one of the most famous pilgrimages in the
city. It has idol of RadhaKrishna with Gopika. 
There are many such places to visit for pilgrims. After all these we
reached railway station to travel back to Solapur with lot of
blessings and memories.

Piyush Biru
Finance
2023-25



Travelling is one of the most enriching experiences a person
can have in their lifetime. It’s a time to escape the monotony of
daily life, explore new places, and gain new perspectives.
Whether it's taking a weekend trip to a nearby city or
embarking on a month-long adventure across the globe, travel
can offer numerous benefits that positively impact one's life.

First and foremost, travel allows individuals to broaden their
horizons and gain new perspectives. By immersing themselves
in different cultures, they can learn about new ways of life and
gain a deeper understanding of the world around them. This
can help them become more open-minded and empathetic,
and can also help them develop a greater appreciation for the
diversity of human experiences.

Travelling also offers the opportunity for personal growth and
self-discovery.
It provides a chance to step out of one's comfort zone and try
new things, from trying new foods to participating in adventure
sports. This can help build confidence and independence, and
can also foster a sense of self-awareness.

In addition, travel is an excellent way to relieve stress and
recharge one's batteries.
The change of scenery and the opportunity to disconnect from
daily life can help reduce anxiety and improve overall well-
being. Travelling can also provide a sense of relaxation and can
allow individuals to focus on what truly matters in life, such as
their relationships and personal happiness.

WHY TRAVELLING IS
IMPORTANT IN LIFE? 



*Moreover, travel can also help strengthen relationships.*
Whether it's a romantic getaway with a significant other or a family
vacation, Travelling provides a unique opportunity to bond with
loved ones. Spending time in new and exciting environments can
help bring people closer together and create memories that will
last a lifetime.

Lastly, travel can also be an excellent way to learn about different
histories and cultures.

Visiting Historical sites and Museums can provide a deeper
understanding of the world and its past while immersing oneself in
local traditions and customs can provide a more authentic cultural
experience.
 
In conclusion, travel is a truly transformative experience that can
offer numerous benefits to individuals. From broadening one's
horizons and gaining new perspectives to relieving stress and
strengthening relationships, travel can positively impact one's life
in countless ways. So, pack your bags, explore the world, and
discover the many benefits of travel for yourself.

NATI KARTHIK
Marketing

2023-25



First, it's important to know that chocolate, especially dark chocolate,
contains something called flavonoids. These are natural compounds found in
many fruits and vegetables that have been linked to various health benefits.
Some studies suggest that flavonoids in chocolate might help improve blood
flow to the brain, which could potentially enhance cognitive functions like
memory and mood.

Now, let's focus on menstruating individuals. During menstruation, some
women experience symptoms like mood swings, cravings, and fatigue. While
chocolate is often a popular choice for satisfying cravings, its impact on
menstrual symptoms is not entirely clear.

Some research indicates that eating chocolate during menstruation might
provide some temporary relief from menstrual pain due to its fat and sugar
content, which can trigger the release of endorphins (the body's natural
painkillers). However, it's essential to consume chocolate in moderation since
it can be high in calories, sugar, and fat, which may contribute to weight gain
and other health issues if consumed excessively.

Moreover, there is limited evidence suggesting that certain compounds in
chocolate, such as magnesium, might help reduce symptoms like bloating and
breast tenderness. However, the concentrations of these compounds in
chocolate are typically not high enough to make a significant difference.

It's also important to note that some women might be more sensitive to the
effects of chocolate and experience stronger cravings or mood swings due to
hormonal fluctuations during menstruation. In these cases, it's a good idea to
enjoy chocolate in moderation and combine it with other healthy habits like
exercise, sufficient sleep, and a balanced diet.

To sum up, while chocolate can provide some temporary relief from
menstrual pain due to its fat and sugar content, its impact on menstrual
symptoms is generally limited. 

Impact of chocolates to girls during
menstruation days:

Richa Raj
Finance
2023-25



while acknowledging  the joy of being a son and father, we must also
confront the harsh reality surrounding men's mental health. 

For too long, Whisper of "man up" and societal Expectations of stoicism
have the silenced the conversations about the men's mental health. Yet,
the stark reality is this: me. by suicide at twice the rate of women, with
nearly 80% of US suicide being men. 

A Crisis cloaked in silence:
The alarming suicide a statics paint a grim picture. Men, expected to be
pillars of strength, often internalize their struggle, leading to isolation
and despair, Stigma plays a villainous role as weakness deterring men
from a seeking help. This fear extends beyond support. 

Many factors contribute to crisis of silence:
Men mask their struggle, fearing judgement and losing their perceived
"MANLINESS". Rural areas and financial limitations often restrict access
to traditional therapy setting. 
Many men Lack knowledge about the mental health, making them feel
confused and helpless.

Breaking The Silence of chain:
spend time with people who make men feel good, talking more,
normalising open discussions about sharing experience and challenges.
Add more activity day. Do more what makes men feel happy and content.

we can empowerment men to prioritize their mental health.
Remember, strength lies not in silence, but in seeking help and breaking
the chain of Stigma

Men and Mental Health: 
Breaking The Silence Of Struggles

Preeti Yadav
Marketing

2023-25



Hello everyone, my name is Debakanta Sahani, also known as
Dev. I'm a National Volleyball player who proudly represented
my state twice at the National Level Volleyball Competition
held in Kotagiri, Tamil Nadu, in 2017 and 2018.

From my experience, volleyball has had a profound impact on
my life, shaping me into the person I am today. This dynamic
sport goes beyond physical activity, instilling in its players
numerous valuable skills and lessons. The very nature of the
game emphasizes teamwork, communication, coordination,
and strategy , forcing players to work together seamlessly to
achieve a common goal. Additionally, volleyball fosters
sportsmanship, perseverance, and adaptability , teaching
essential life skills that transcend the boundaries of the court.

The physical demands of the game contribute to my fitness,
agility, and mental toughness , allowing me to push my limits
and overcome challenges. Playing volleyball has also
equipped me with valuable tools for navigating life's
obstacles, including the ability to handle pressure, manage
emotions, and persevere through setbacks , both individually
and as part of a team.

Overall, volleyball has been more than just a sport for me; it's
been a life-changing experience. It has shaped my values,
honed my skills, and pushed me to become the best version of
myself.

BENIFITS OF SPORTS 

Debakanta  Sahani
Finance
2023-25



In today’s swift communication oriented world, it takes us even less
than a fraction of second to convey the feelings, thoughts,
information, sometimes suggestions, and expressions effortlessly.
We are so hinged to all these quick to set up modes of
communication, we’ve forgotten the approaches we used earlier, or
maybe our parents did.

Just before leaving my hometown, I went through some piled up
papers. While asking about it to my mum, she opined, those were not
only the papers, but an essence of memories. Those papers were
tinted with the emotions of longing. For her, just seeing them, is a
nostalgia of years of journey she had been on. 

Those papers were the mail. Not the boring, we formatted emails, but
the letters that have the fragrance of reminiscence. When I read a few
of them, I realized what we lack in the quick modes of communication
we prefer. It’s the humane touch. It’s the ticket to the past. It’s the
ticket to the past. It’s the ocean of expressions that we fail to leave
the shore of. 

All the letters were so warm even after years. I couldn’t help but lose
myself in the notions. That state reminded me of Class 7. I learnt a
lesson by Aruna Dhere, where she elaborated a heart-wrenching
story. A careless young guy was reluctantly following his postman
father. He was supposed to take over his dad’s job. 

After visiting and posting mails to a couple of people, the postman
brought his son to an old shack where an old lady used to live. The
postman told his son that he needs to go there every week. He then
pulled a letter out of his bag and handed that over to the old lady. 

Letter Later?



 
The old lady welcomed them hastily and took that letter. She
kissed it, felt it, sniffed it and then gave it back to the postman.
The postman read it out loud. A sudden roller coaster of
emotions went through the old lady’s heart and reflected upon
her face in the form of tears and a melancholic smile appeared
on her face. She thanked the postman and went back to her
chores. 

The uninterested son was now curious. After they came out of
her shack, he asked his father, “Dad, the letter was empty! Why
would you lie to that old blind lady?” The postman answered,
“Her son was a soldier. Now martyr on the border! It’s been
years, she has been longing, yearning and waiting for him to
come back! That poor lady is unaware of the fact that he would
never return! I just read some hollow words to ask her
whereabouts and she keeps on surviving on that hope!”

These words sank the son’s heart and he then willingly took the
job of sending the mails with love, longing and some hollow false
hope. If it was for today’s cyber secured era, the mail would have
been reported as spam! Maybe the old lady would have already
known about her son and must have lost the hope to live further!
Definitely, those spam letters didn’t help that lady to lead a
better life, but it gave her hope! One thing, that can move the
mountains! Let us all write letters to our near and dear ones, to
show our love off and make it lasting as they aren’t dependent
upon any spam mailbox and lost data memory! 
 

Simran Dodke
Marketing 

2023-25



The lonely Road 

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,

And sorry I could not travel both

And be one traveler, long I stood

And looked down one as far as I could

The railroad track is miles away,

And the day is loud with voices speaking,

Yet there isn’t a train goes by all day

But I hear its whistle shrieking.

Give me the long, straight road before me,

A clear, cold day with a nipping air,

Tall, bare trees to run on beside me,

A heart that is light and free from care.

Amiyanshu
Marketing
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Go see the mountains
 Explore the northern plains 
Solve that maths problem

 Use your lil brains
 Watch the birds dances

 Delete all your pains Life has no
purpose

 Stop with your complains 
Prepare yourself for future 

When there'll be nothing that sustains 
I shall ask them a question 

The ones who remain 
Does my home even look home 

Cause us humans like to rein
        

Deepti Sahu
Marketing
2023-25 

Whispers of Livelihood:
 Verses from the Tapestry of

Life



कुछ इस तरह म�ने खुदको बबा�द �कया,
सफर म� हमसफर को जो तलाश �कया,
कागज पे जो तेरा नाम �लख कर,

मैने अपनी मोह�बत का इकरार �कया,
हा सचमे मैने तुझसे,

तेरी इ�त से �यार �कया |

Poems

S Kazim Mustafa Balkhi
Marketing

2023-24

�यार....



रात� जग कर चाँद को ढँूढता �ं, पर कभी �दखाई
नह� पडता होता अ�सर आसमान म� ही है, �फर
भी नजर �य� नह� पडत थक हार कर म� सो
जाता �ं, �या इस से भी उसे फरक नह� पडता
अगर पड़ता ही है, तो मुझे �य� �दखाई नह� पडता

लोग कहते है मेरी अ�ाइयाँ मुझे मार देगी
�दखाई तो मुझे भी सब देता है, पर इसका मुझे
�य� नह� फरक पडता !

�यंू नह�..

Ashutosh Bodkhe
Marketing

2023-24



मं�जल अगर �र ह�, तो सफ़र ज�र कर�गे
हम।
�जस हाल मे जीना मु��कल ह� उस हाल म�
मोह�बत ज�र कर�गे हम।
मेरे �दल मे जो बात� बंद ह�, फकत ल�ह� मे
बंद नह� हो पाएगें और जो मेरे �दल मे दद�  ह�
वो मुझसे बया नह� हो पाएगें और तुम
�कतनी भी को�शश �य� ना करलो
हम तुझसे जुदा नही हो पाएगें।

S Kazim Mustafa Balkhi

Marketing
2023-24

�जद....



S Kazim Mustafa Balkhi

Marketing
2023-24

सफर
जाने वो कैसे लोग थे जो मेरे हमराह खड़े थे।
म� उदास खड़ा था वो हैरान खड़े थे।
सफर क� धूल थी या चहेरे पे कुछ दाग था।
म� अकेला खड़ा था वो साथ होकर भी परेशान खड़े थे।
जाने वो कैसे लोग थे जो मेरे हमराह खड़े थे।
म� उदास खड़ा था वो परेशान खड़े थे।

सफर....



Debakant Sahani

Finance
2023-24

तेरी मोह�बत म�, मे बडा बे�हसाब था, और मुझे
�सफ�  तुझसे तेरी जात से �यार था।
और मुझे मेहेज तेरा इंतजार था, और कुछ तुम भी
तो कहो �या तु�हे सचम� मुझसे �यार था।
तुझे तो पता था मुझे �या ही पाना था, मुझे तो हर
हाल म� तुझे पाना था।
मेरा रोना तो बस एक बहाना था, असल म� मुझे
मेरा गम भुलाना था,
और तुझे �सफ�  ये बताना था।
मुझे अपनी सारी �जदंगी तेरे संग �बताना था और
तु तो मेरी पहली मोह�बत थी मुझे तो हर हाल मे
�नभाना था, अगर तुझे हार ही जाना था तो पहले
ना बताना था, दो पल ही सही तूने मुझे छोड़कर
नह� जाना था ओर मुझे इस तरह नही सताना था।

मोह�बत...



S Kazim Mustafa Balkhi

Marketing
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कभी तो खुद को ये बताना क� एक �दन
ये ��नया छोड़कर ही जाना और छुपकर
रोना �कसी बहाना और रो कर �फर मेरा
ही मु�कुराना और �या खाक बुलं�दय�

को यूही पाना।
�बना तकलीफ के तो कभी नही था ये
जमाना और मेरा लोगो के बीच इस तरह

शमा�ना।
एक �दन आएगा मेरा भी जमाना।

जमाना....



मुम�कन हो नह� सकता �क ये मुम�कन है,
 �क �ज़�दगी म� �सफ�  पहली मोह�बत मुम�कन है।
 माना �क पहली मोह�बत  लाजवाबी होती है
 और पहली पहली मोह�बत पहली मोह�बत होती है,
 मगर मोह�बत एक चुनाव है जो �जसे चुन ले, 
तो ऐसी मोह�बत म� भी �श�त होती है। 
और इसम� पहले �यादा  होती है। और हम जो �यासे थे तो उसने
मुझे �सफ�  पानी नह� �पलाया, मेरे हर दद� म� मुझे उसने मरहम प��
लगाई और ज��म सूखे जाने के बाद जो उसने मुझे शेर सुनाया।
और जो उसके बाद म�ने जो मु�कराया, तो उसने मुझे गले से
लगाया। और उस से म�ने जो पूछा, "अकेले पन म� �या हाल था?"
तो उसने मुझे बताया, "�बना ग़म के तो कभी नह� था मेरा
ज़माना।" खैर, जो रात ब�त हो चुक� है, तो न�द का वा�ता देकर
उसने मुझे अपने काँधे तले सहारा देकर और मुझे मेरे �ब�तर पर
सुलाया। और सोने से पहले उसने मुझे बताया, "तुम सो जाओ, म�
अभी पानी पी के आया।" और जो पागल सा लड़का मुझे देख कर
�दल ही �दल म� मु�कुराया, तो म�ने भी उसक� बात को मान �लया
और न�द के आघोश म� आकर �वाब म� म�ने उसे पाया। और जब
म� न�द से ब�र होकर उठ�, तो म�ने खुद को त�या पाया और उसके
बाद उसक� याद ने मुझे बड़ा �लावा हा, ये सच है �क इसी वजह
से म�ने ब�त कम मु�कुराया। 

S Kazim Mustafa Balkhi
Marketing

2023-24

मुम�कन...



म� पढ़ता रहा तुझे �कसी �कताब क� तरह,, जैसे सवाल� के
बीच �कसी जवाब क� तरह,,

यंू तो नशे सारे करके देख �लए म�ने,, एक तू ही चढ़ती रही
पुरानी शराब क� तरह,,

�लख के �मटा के जोड़ घटा के सब करके देख �लया,, मगर
तू �मलती नह� कभी मेरे �हसाब क� तरह,,

सोचता रहा म� बार बार रात� को जाग कर,, �या तू कभी
होगी मुक�मल एक �वाब क� तरह,,

�कतना हसीन सपना है म� बैठा �ं आंगन म�,, तू झांक रही है
छत से इक आफताब क� तरह,,

मालूम है मुझे �क तू अब कह� नह� है,, मगर काश तू �मल
जाए �कसी �कताब म� एक गुलाब क� तरह...

एक �वाब क� तरह

Ashutosh Bodkhe

Marketing
2023-24



पहाटे�या �या सोनेरी धुं�दम�ये मी कसा हरवुन गेलो
सोनेरी �या तेजाम�ये मी कसा गंुफून गेलो.
�वहंगाना मी पा�हल ेमनमुराद उडताना
मा�या बालपणीची आठवण झाली �यांना बघताना.
ड�गरा�या पलीकडे �हर�यगभ� कसे लपले होते,
हळू-हळू वर येताना कुशीत �यांनी �नसगा� घेतले होत.े
वृ�यां�या �या सोनेरी पांनाना मी प�हले कसे,
मा�या अंतरातील रंगांना मी उजळून टाकले कसे.
तट� उभा होतो मी �या तेजोमय पा�या�या
नद��कनारी,
मा�या मनातील �व�ांना वाव �मळत होता �या कोकण
�या दारी.
खरच देवाने �ा �नसगा�ला �कती अनमोल बनवले आहे,
सृ�ी�या �ा चराचरात एक सुंदर जग घडवले आह.े

पहाट

Sumit Kadam
Marketing

2023-24



मानवाने लावला जे�हा गतीचा शोध
यातूनच झाला सवा�ना गतीचा बोध.
चकामुळे घेतली मानवान ेधाव
 गतीला �मळाला �यातून वाव.
गतीमुळे मानवा�या जीवनाला आला वेग
पायाखाली मानवा�या जणू आले मेघ.
मानवाने जरी �गती खुप केली
गती �या�यापासून कधी नाही �रावली.
�हणूनच �म�ांनो �वस� नका गती
हीच वाढवेल तुम�या सवा�ची मती.
मानवाने सुचवली नवीनच �नती
सवा�ना �मळाली अनमोल अशी 
गती अनमोल अशी गती.

Marketing
2023-24

Sumit Kadam

गती



Art Works 

Abhilasha Kumari
Marketing

2023-25



Sketches

Abhijeet Sahu
Finance
2023-25

Manshi Kumari
Finance
2023-25



Sketches

Richa Raj
Finance
2023-25



Pradeep kumar Mahato
Finance
2023-24

Sketches



\

Sketches

Marketing
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Saloni Diwakar

Trupti Harne

Marketing
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Saloni Diwakar
Marketing

2023-25



Hrishikesh Dabhade

Marketing
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Gargi Raut
Finance
2023-24

Bhargavi Raut
Finance
2023-24

Finance
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Shruti Pokale

Sketches



Mehendi art

Sakshi Gajbhiye
HR
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Shibani Patra
Marketing

2023-24
Marketing

2023-24

Reema Rai



Photographs

Aniket Aher
Marketing

2023-24

Umang Patel
Finance
2023-24

Pradeep kumar Mahato
Finance
2023-24



Photographs

Aalekh Verma

Finance
2023-24



Photographs

Marketing
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Apeksha Maski



Photographs

Marketing
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Sumit Kadam



Photographs

Business Analytics
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Shivam Gour



Photographs

Saumeet Sahu
Marketing

2023-24



STUDENT COUNCIL OF IIMS

BATCH 2023-25

Our Institution aims to inspire and motivate the budding aspirants to
reach the unreached for the betterment of the community by forming a
student council. This kindles within our students a sense of
responsibility, dedication and a purpose to put their selfless efforts
and work towards the goal. Students are given as many opportunities
as possible to practically implement what they learn and aspire to be
through the Council. One such opportunity is the management of all
student-related activities on the campus. The council is utilized to put
forward and inculcate novel and innovative ideas of the young
generation in various aspects of our college like teaching, research,
sports and cultural activities. Thus in this way the students are given
equal rights for the smooth functioning of the college. Student Council
has representatives from all levels of students in the college so that all
facets are acknowledged and looked into. It is collectively responsible
for activities like management of Hostels, academic concerns of
students, organizing the cultural and sports activities on campus and
many more. The Student council mainly helps share students, ideas,
interests and concerns with teachers and principals. It serves to
encourage the student in learning about leadership



Activities By 

 STUDENT COUNCIL



Activities By 

 STUDENT COUNCIL



ROTARACT CLUB OF SBES

BATCH 2023-25

Nestling in the versatile mind of the students is enthusiasm
to contribute to the society, to initiate social change and
awareness combined with economic development of the
region. Rotaract Club of SaiBalaji Education Society gives
students a platform to mould themselves and in the bargain
do something good for the society.

Rotaract is a service club for young individuals who are
dedicated to community service. Rotaract Club of SaiBalaji
Education Society is sponsored by Rotary Club of Akurdi,
District 3131. The club has various sub-divided Avenues &
Support Functions handled by Directors of the respective
Posts.



Activities By 

 ROTARACT CLUB



Clubs of IIMS

Team Spartans

Team Titans

Team Gladiators

Team Avengers



International Institute of Management Studies, Pune awarded  
as the “Excellent B-School for Corporate Connect" Education
Impact Award 2023,  based on IIRF 2023 during “6th Industry-
Academia Integration Conclave-2023” organized by Education
Post and Federation for World Academics (FWA) at New Delhi.

On behalf of Alumni Association,  Mr. Abhijeet Mishra  Batch
2018-20 received the award.

EDUCATION IMPACT

AWARD 



BEST EDUCATION BRAND

2023

International Institute of Management Studies, Pune recognized
as the "Best Education Brands 2023" by The Economic Times at
New Delhi.

On behalf of Alumni Association,
 Mr. Aman Arora ( 2015-17), Mr. Puneet Singh Bhatia ( 2019-21)
and Mrs. Nishtha Singh ( 2019-21) received the award.



INDUSTRIAL VISIT 

On 17th October 2023, Finance  students under the guidance
of Prof. Roopkishore Singhal visited National Stock Exchange
of India, located at Mumbai. 

Later on, in the next phase of  Industrial Tour, Students
visited and had hands on experience of Bloomberg terminals
at the Mumbai Office of Bloomberg Data Services India Pvt
Ltd. 



DUATHLON

On 18th February 2024, SaiBalaji Group of Education
Society, proudly hosted the much-awaited DUATHLON 2k24,
an Olympic Distance Duathlon that pushed boundaries and
celebrated the spirit of athleticism. 

With the rising sun as our witness, we flagged off the event
at 6 AM, setting the stage for a day filled with excitement
and camaraderie. Athletes from all walks of life came
together to showcase their grit, determination, and
sportsmanship, making it an unforgettable spectacle.



Blood Donation

International Institute of Management Studies, Pune in
association with Rotaract Club of SBES organized Blood
Donation Drive on our Founder President Prof. Manish R
Mundada's Birthday.

Year on year this legacy of donating blood continues. This year
however, we managed to brake all the records!

133 Blood Donations!! &
Fastest 50 registrations!!  

5th February : Blood Donation Drive



FUTZELO 2K24

FUTZELO 2K24 began with Radiant sunlight, breezy winds and a shear
passion to win. 

With Inaugural ceremony in the presence of Founder-President of
SaiBalaji Education Society Prof. Manish R Mundada Sir, Founder
Secretary of SBES Prof. Nirupama Mundada Madam, guest of the event
DRR ADV. Siddhesh Gaikwad, DSH Rtr. Aman Sharma, heads of the
institutes and faculties of SaiBalaji Education Society, we kickstarted
SaiBalaji Football League 2(SFL) and Corporate Football League 8(CFL). 

Crowd witnessed some of the most commendable local talents on field
of SBES. Be it talent, be it team work or be it sportsmanship, we
witnessed it all.
There are 3 more days of this epic extravaganza. 
Join us and witness the magic of football!

Sharing with you glimpse  of FUTZELO 2K24!

FUTZELO 2K24 



CONVOCATION CEREMONY 

Today, International Institute of Management Studies, Pune
added another proud chapter to its books of accomplishments.
As we celebrated success of the graduates, presence of chief
guest Mr. Mukhtar Tejani and guest of honor Mr. Sanjeev Nimkar
made it even special.

The ceremony witnessed proud parents, the President Prof.
Manish R Mundada , the Secretary Prof. Nirupama Shrinivasan
Mundada , Head of the Institutes, faculties and Members of
Governing Council of SBES consisting of Mr. Manish Khandewal
and Brig. Dr. R. C. Pathak. 



Vista 2k24 

Techno Managment Cultural Event

  CULTURAL EVENTS  

Singing

Dance

Live Band Performance

Rangoli

Skit

Mime Act

Dhol Pathak

Shayarana

Stand Up

Photography

Rap & Beat Boxing

Nukkad Natak

Mono Acting

  Sports  

Duathlon

Marathon

Chess

Carrom

Table Tennis

Volleyball

Box Cricket

Gym Activities

Basketball

Tug of War

Kabaddi

Pool



Vista 2k24 

Techno Managment Cultural Event

  Academics  

Business Plan

Case Study Presentation

Case Study Solution

Business Quiz

Mock Stock

Research Paper

Debate

Marketing Plan

Trash-lon

Digital Poster Making

Ad-Mad

Internship Presentation

Just a Minute
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